
HOW TO WRITE A
STELLAR RESUME

THAT SCREAMS
"PICK ME" 

Kenya Write For Me Presents:



Our CEO/Founder,  Kenya Sheats is  a mult i faceted creative entrepreneur
who del ights in ghostwrit ing,  storytel l ing,  and cult ivating high-impact PR
campaigns/strategies.

In the past,  her impeccable work (worth) ethic and solution-based mindset
have exceptional ly helped to change l ives and secure undeniable
opportunit ies.  For example,  Kenya's highly recommended Resume Makeover
service has promoted, relocated,  and posit ioned ambit ious job seekers into
their  dream roles.  

In addit ion,  she's written captivating press releases and has developed
successful  PR campaigns that resulted in viral  news coverage captured by:
Forbes,  CNN, Blavity,  USA Today,  Business Insider,  YAHOO! News, FOX News,
TMZ, and more.  She's even written graduate admission statement letters
that were accepted and approved by high-profi le accredited inst itutions
l ike:  Georgia Tech and Kennesaw State University just to name a few.

I AM KENYA SHEATS
CREATIVE WRITER,  L IFESTYLE JOURNALIST
CELEBRITY PUBLICIST,  AUTHOR,  CONSULTANT 

CEO/FOUNDER OF KENYAWRITEFORME 





"Your Future Depends On
The Work You Do Today." 



What are some of your career goals after graduating high school?

How are you currently preparing for those career/life goals after high school?

What do you think it takes to land a "good job?"

What exactly is a "good job?"

Have you started building your professional resume?

Lastly, what relevant work experience do you have as a high school student?

Your Future! Your Way! 



"Internships properly prepare you
for opportunities that will ask you

for the experience you may not have
had if it wasn't for an internship,

being that you are fresh out of high
school or college."



LinkedIn is the #1 business
professonal app on the
internet (in my opinion).

However, when a registered
user, you get to manage

your professional identity,
build and engage your

professional network, plus
access knowledge, insight

and opportunities.

LinkedIn is where it's at! Create a
profile at www.linkedin.com! 



So you just graduated high
school and you don't have

any real work experience to
land a job? Search for a

summer internship or
volunteer at an

organization in your field of
study! 

There are companies and organizations looking to
bring on fresh and creative recent graduates 

- Kenya Sheats



"Some internships will be non-paid but there's a
possibility that you will be compensated in

experience. My dad always said, "Self-experience
is the best experience and know + remember; Jobs
hire you based on your experience and what you

bring to the table." 



Doctor

Lawyer

College Professor

Nurse

Cosmetologist

Therapist

Teacher

Author

Writer

Journalist

Entrepreneur 

Business Owner

Chef

Florist

Real Estate Agent

 Dancer

Professional Athlete

Musician

What do you want to be when you graduate?



A résumé or resume is a document created and used by a
person to present their background, skills, and

accomplishments. Résumés can be used for a variety of
reasons, but most often they are used to secure new

employment. A typical résumé contains a "summary" of
relevant job experience and education.

What is a Resume? 



Since this may be your first resume and you are without any job experience, you should
focus on sharing with your future employer who you are, some of your interests about

their company and the job position you are looking to pursue, plus how your current skill
set can help benefit the company/organization to meet their goals.

 
Make it clear that you a recent graduate but you are eager to learn and willing to do

whatever it takes to be a part of their team. Mention how prompt you are, respectful,
and full of energy to get hands-on experience.

 
Don't beat yourself up because you do not know how to do everything. Be open-minded

and confident that you are going to make it in the real world.  

What you should include on your resume? 



Not all resumes will look or read the same because everyone has their own
way of doing things. Am I right or wrong? You may want to hire a professional

like me (KenyaSheats.com) to create your resume or you may even use a
resume builder site or template. Either way, you are getting one step closer

to landing your dream job. 
 

Just keep in mind that you are not alone in this resume writing process.
Remember you can always use GOOGLE to search:

 
- How to write a resume 

- Resume Templates
- FREE resume builder websites 

Are you ready?

http://kenyasheats.com/


TYPES OF RESUME FORMATS 3
Chronological

Lists most recent
position first
Preffered by employers
post common resume
type

Functional

Focuses on skills and
experiences 
Often used by people who
are changing careers or
who have gaps in their
employment history 

Combination

Mix chronological resume
and a functional resume 
Highlight relevant skills
while providing
chronological  

Because you are fresh out of high school or college, a Functional resume would be the
best format for you to use. However, if you have had a summer job, internship, etc. then a
Chronological resume is more ideal; even a Combination resume if you worked for one

summer and took a break, but decided to work again two summers later. 



Resume roadmap just for you! 
At the top of your resume should be your First & Last Name
The next line should be your: home address, phone number, email address
Underneath this line include your objective: a short paragraph stating who you are, and your
interests/reasons you are applying for the desired role
On the next line include your: educational background, any pieces of training you have taken, or
certificates  you have received
Now on the next line: list your professional/technical skills  
Below this line includes your professional work experience or any volunteer work you have done
at an organization or in your community. Be sure to list: the name of the company/organization,
the date when you started, and the date when you completed the
assignment/left/resigned/terminated.
Ensure that your professional work experience is: listed in chronological order starting with your
most current job position to the most outdated job position 
  Microsoft Word has a resume template selection to choose from. Use info here to create your own. 

KENYA WRITE FOR ME 



Before After



Common Resume Mistakes



NON-UPDATED CONTACT INFO

Don't make a recruiter's job much harder than it already is. If you want to
get called back for an interview, be sure to update your contact
information with the correct info or you can miss out BIG TIME!



FALSE INFORMATION 
Providing false information on your resume only hurts you.

Companies want to hire people that are honest upfront and whom
they can trust. Your bluff can be called and you can miss out on a

life-changing opportunity. Stay true!



TYPOS
Spelling, Grammar, and Punctuation are the most common mistakes

made when developing a captivating resume. Be sure to have another
set of eyes review your document or hire a Professional to revise your

resume. You can also use apps like Grammarly to check for any
errors.



ESSAY STYLE PARAGRAPHS
Resumes that read like a college essay are thrown away. Be sure to write

detailed concise sentences.



UNATTRACTIVE LAYOUT & DESIGN

Recruiters admire resumes that catch their eye.



WEIRD LOOKING FONT
Select a font type that is easy to read and that is easy on the eyes.
Also, choose a font that application systems can scan. Please refer
to the list provided regarding the best fonts to use for a resume:
Calibri, Cambria, Garamond, Didot, Georgia, Helvetica, Arial, Book

Antiqua, Trebuchet, MS.



ACCOMPLISHMENTS OVER
RESPONSIBILITIES

Your accomplishments matter! How you contributed to the
company's success matters. Avoid filling up your resume with

boring job duties and include how valuable your skills have
been and how they made an impact.



UNORGANIZED WORK HISTORY
Please make sure to list your job history from the most recent

to the oldest. Your dates should also be displayed in this
order. For example, any job you worked in 2016 should last

and any jobs after should be listed before.



JOB BOARDS 
www.indeed.com

www.monster.com

www.ziprecruiter.com
www.linkedin.com

www.careerbuilder.com

It's FREE to create a profile!!!



IG: @KenyaWriteForMe | FB: @KenyaWriteForMe

LinkedIn: Kenya Sheats | Email: kwfmwritingsolutionsco@gmail.com
Website: www.KenyaSheats.com


